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Movie Night (June 27)

by Guytano Parks

ChamberFest Cleveland again presented Movie 
Night — back by popular demand — for their 
second season as part of this year's 10-day 
schedule of creative programs on Thursday, 
June 27 at The Cedar Lee Theatre, followed by a 
cabaret-style concert by ChamberFest artists at 
The Wine Spot. 

Israeli-born pianist and composer Matan Porat, a 
ChamberFest artist, improvised on piano during 

The General, written and 
directed by Buster Keaton and Clyde Bruckman and based on Daring & Suffering: A His-
tory of the Great Train Adventure by William Pittenger. ChamberFest's Artistic Director 
Franklin Cohen said in his brief welcoming remarks that Porat "had no idea what he was 
going to play" during the screening. But Porat obviously had an arsenal of material up his 

-
-

Melodic themes were established and repeated for certain characters and situations as was 

all rather reactionary and in-the-moment as the pianist watched the events unfold on 
screen. Porat's formidable piano technique and his abilities as a composer were very ap-
parent, making for an extremely enjoyable and successful performance. 

Spot, the second half of the evening's musical events continued with wine tasting and a 

began the informal cabaret-style performance with movements from Djembach by Chris-
tian Woehr, each prefaced by a poem read by violinist Moretti. Percussionist Moretti 
played the djembe, an African hand drum, creating a vast array of rhythmic and surpris-
ingly expressive sounds to mesh with the violinist's inspired and dynamic playing. To-
gether they performed with style and gusto, full of subtle nuance and excitement.

Retrato de Alfredo Gobbi -
linist Noah Bendix-Balgley, violinist/violist Yehonatan Berick, violinist and ChamberFest 



Artistic Director Diana Cohen and bassist Scott Dixon joined violinist Moretti and per-
cussionist Moretti (this time playing the cajon). The performance was suave and exotic, 
brimming with fascinating details and rhythmic energy and proved to be a real crowd-
pleaser. 

future ChamberFest Cleveland seasons.
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